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Model of the Groan Zone comes from Samuel Kaner’s work on par;cipatory decision
making in business, government, communi;es.
However, idea of the Groan Zone can be used more broadly. It is a rhetorical
construct—the idea that there is a discursive state of processing and deeply
examining diﬀerent ideas.
Parts of the Groan Zone include:
--The genera;on of a topic: what needs to be discussed?
--Divergent thinking: giving ideas, ﬁrst the more familiar op;ons, but then con;nuing
to brainstorm and probe deeply around that topic.
--The Groan Zone: This is the part of the process where you siN through ideas to
understand them, engaging in perspec;ve taking, considering past, present, and
future contexts, and recognize conﬂic;ng ideas.
From Kaner:
Struggling to understand a wide range of foreign or opposing ideas is not a pleasant
experience. Group members can be repe::ous, insensi:ve, defensive, shorttempered…When this occurs, most people don’t have the slightest no:on of what’s
happening to them. Some:mes the mere act of acknowledging the existence of the
Groan Zone can be a signiﬁcant step for a group to take.
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When we exit early from conversa;on (staying in the “familiar op;ons”) or when
people refuse to listen, the discussion becomes unproduc;ve.
Mar;n Carcasson is a communica;on studies researcher who argues that an early
exit from discussing a problem or issue tends to fall into three categories:
1. False certainty
2. False polariza;on
3. Paralysis by Analysis
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So how do you keep people in the Groan Zone?
-- Strategic facilita;on techniques, which can be used by a neutral facilitator OR by
peers to be_er understand others’ perspec;ves and the full scope of ideas.
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In order to think about communica;on design for mentor groups, I’ve brought
together a number of communica;on design principles from delibera;on and dialogic
prac;ce.
Largely drawn here from Makau & Marty’s chapter on listening (see resources),
a_en;ve listening includes:
Speaker’s content – what are they saying? Does everyone understand? Gather
informa;on
Empathy – Help iden;fy the speaker’s feelings, aetudes, interests, and values.
Cri;cal response – how does this relate to my own experience? Cri;cal here is not
“cri;que” but rather cri;cal engagement, challenging our own perspec;ve
Our task at hand – what is the purpose of the mee;ng and how does the speaker’s
contribu;ons relate?
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Preparing facilita;on is NOT about crea;ng a script.
It is about placing yourself in the mindset of coming into a Groan Zone situa;on
ready to engage, discuss, and try to understand a larger, more expansive context of
the issue or concern.
Par;cular facilita;on strategies: (deﬁned here, next slide they are discussed in terms
of how to use them)
1. Paraphrase the speaker’s words. This is designed to make sure that you
understand what the speaker is saying thema;cally, but now in diﬀerent (your
own) language.
2. Ask a probing ques;on or follow up ques;on to the same speaker. **Note, this
is designed to be_er understand the speaker, not to ask a ques;on that may
bring in a diﬀerent perspec;ve. Dialogic conversa;on and a_en;ve listening
ﬁrst needs shared understanding of perspec;ve.
3. Ask a reac;on ques;on to the group aNer the speaker. **This is the ﬁrst
strategy that encourages others to respond, bringing diﬀerent perspec;ves into
conversa;on to add support, consider alterna;ves, frame a key diﬀerence, etc.
It’s important to do this aNer sharing understanding has been created.
4. ShiNing speaking roles / moving on to the next speaker. When you want to
explore quickly several diﬀerent ideas, an a_en;ve listener might suggest that
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To help understand the speaker’s content, an ac;ve listener might paraphrase or ask
a probing ques;on to learn more.
To create empathy for par;cular experiences, an ac;ve listener can also ask probing
ques;ons, or synthesize themes from a perspec;ve or speaker.
To engage in cri;cal response or considera;on (more of the groan zone here), there
are a number of strategies including asking probing or reac;on ques;on, tracking
speakers to get a full range of comments, shiNing speakers
If you are trying to bring the group into convergent thinking (either for the group or
independently), you might ﬁnd it useful to focus on the task at hand through
encouraging the full range of outcomes and discussing them, or synthesizing
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Although the research I do focuses on mee;ngs and sessions, you might also thinking
of ways of designing your conversa;on to have diﬀerent focus points.
A focus point encourages a group to be together in the groan zone, being
comfortable that some;mes a conversa;on might exist solely in that place.
These are categories, but not in any hierarchical order or progressive order. Each
group and context needs to determine its unique star;ng place.
I have bolded two here because although “mee;ngs” seems like a bad word and
contrary to mentoring, even a decision-centered model like Kaner’s suggests that
improving communica;on (learning how to talk with each other) or building
community in real ways (being together, embodiment)
1.
2.

Share Perspec;ves/Informa;on – focusing on sharing and understanding in a
deep way
Advance Thinking – discussions can involve mul;ple stages, mul;ple groan
zones. An ac;ve listener might try to hone the group towards a par;cular
idea and “advance” thinking by trying to determine a deﬁni;on, root causes,
underlying pa_erns and problems, sor;ng the group’s comments into
themes, asking to iden;fy the most signiﬁcant factor, etc.
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